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V". - Of. Tennessee. -

DeLi(Jcratlc Central Committee
Ileetlnj?. . ..

. The rr.embcrs of .the Territorial Dem-- .
ocratic Central Committee, are requested
to me'et at the Herndon House in Omaha,
on Tuesday the 12h. day cf June, A. D.

;1SG0, "td"taIeYuch"acticn""ar"rnay"to
deemed necessary for the organization of

".the Democratic party, and to ftx upon the
time and place of holding; a Convention
tti nominate a Democratic Candidate for
Congress, and transact such other busi-

ness as may deemed necessary at the
time'. : B. V. RANKIN, Ch'm.

H.C.Bucema, Crk.

The Editor' will be' absent for two or
' or three weeVs, during which time Dr. A.

S. II0J.X.1DAY willoccupy the Chair Edi

'tcrial. .

. ' The business affairs will be attended

.to by T. R. FisiiEu or Johx Cox-hai-
t,

either'of which are authorized to trans-

act pur business ' .

Plkcs's Peak. Stampede.
Monday rind Tuesday were unusually

. brisk days in regard to trains leaving for
. the gold mine's. On those two days four-- -

teen companies hit ttiispoint; all of the

parties residents of 'this City, or immedi- -
! "- A- tUa ocrp rrfirtrilors- -

aievjtimi). . viio viij. ri
keep no register, it is impossible for us

to ascertain the "names of the many

panies arriving at-thi- s place in. any other

way. than by enquiring of. every .
one,

hich is .entirely oo much of a task. The
following" are the names of our citizens

-- ..who left on Monday and Tuesday last :

Morrison company. Robt. Morrison,

, John Morrison, Jeff. Favorite, John Fa-

vorite and J. M. Graham.Dan'l Smith;
'

2 wagons, 4 yoke oxen.

". Edwards company. A. C Edwards,

Ish Edwards, Geo. Ferguson, YVm. Daily;

'J wagon, 3 yoke oxen.
- Clark company. L. F. Clark, John

. Messenger, Jas. Lee and Andrew Wall-vagsforda-
nd

family;-- wagons,' 4 yoke

.oxen. .

. . Coleman company. J. W. Coleman,

.G. W. Louthan and Michael Flanagan ;

I wagon, 3 yoke oxen.
Wilcox company. G- - '11.- - Wilcox and

family and Eli Wilcor; 1 wagon, 4 yoke
"

Oxen.
V ' Bergcr company. R. C. Bprger, J. B.

.Berger, John Punn and Ransom Whit- -

ney ; 1 wagon, 2 yoke oxen.
Bauserman company. Sam'l. Bauser- -

.man, Warran L'Vanseller and . G. W.
. J Neely ; 1 wagon, 2 yoke oxen.

.' Bennett company. John Bennett A. C.

. Bennett and Alex. Robinson; 1 wagon,

.3 yoke oxen.
. Baker dompany. Hugh Baker, Wm.

'McCoy and' James McKee ; 1 wagon, 2
yoke oxen--

, . . Aiken company. J. G. Aiken, W. W.
". Ilackney ; 1 wagon, 1 span mules.

Collins company. John Collins, Sam'l
. Hainey and Mr.- - Gibbs; 1 wagon, 2 yoke
'" cxen. '

- Johnson company. Homer Johnson,
Jos. Loveless and another man whose

name we did not learn ; 1 wagon, 2 yoke

cam.
Crane company. Crane and family;

"
1 wagon, 2 yoke oxen.

" . Hillman company. A. Hillman, Justin
.Sexton. Fred. Schierbrand ; 1 wagon, 3
yoke oxen

A thousand, wish you well ; good luck;
pleasant trip, and safe return, accompanies

. ihe'Brownville Boys. May their visions

. Jiuge nuggets anl sacks of dust be fully
realized.

' .Those at a distance, and not acquainted
with the facts, might think our city was

- being depopulated permanently. Not so.

Without a single exception all the above

are to be temporary sojourners in the gold

legions ; all are leaving real property
here, and will return to spend what gold

'they may be fortunate enough to secure.
. Again : the accession to our population

ihe present season, thus far, has been as

wo to one, counting all who have left for
'the mines. '

Echcol Children In Nemalia County.

..' From the Report made out by the
. County Clerk, cn the 2d Monday in this
'month, to the Commissioner cf Common
"Schools, wo learn that the number' cf
'school children in this county between
.the ages of 5 and 21 years, is;. males, 529,
females,44S, total 977.
" "Last year the number was: males, 297,
females 63, total 543. ;

"' This shows an increase of nearly double

that of last year, which we presume is

about the proportionate income cf popu-

lation in this county.

Nebraska Contested Scat v
A rooore has finally been made in re- -'

gard to the Nebraska contested seat. On

the 20th Mr. Campbell; from the com-- ;

ir.i'tee Cn Elections, made a report on

the Nebraska Contested Seat Case, con-eludi- ng

with a resolution that Samuel G.
"
Daily, instead cf Mr. Estabrock, is en-

titled to xhf cat. f dehgatc.

Cliarlestonm Convention.
At the time we go to press we have

nothing as to the action of the Charles-

ton Convention. A dispatch from Charles
ton on the 21st S33's: sTheoutside pres-

sure is still for Douglas, bet they meet a

good many repulses from Southean men.

The Douglas men to-da- y telegraphed
Senator Johnson of .Tenness.ee; to know

whether he would be Vice President on a

ticket with Douglas.
Gen-Xaa-

e Jias. seme very strcng friends
and bis prospects are improving. 7

The friends of Mr. .Douglas,-thoug- h

ftill"confident are not exultant, and fear
a defection at son'e weak point. They
claim 117 votes at the start, exclusive of

New York, but including the East and a

portiorTcf "ihe South, nnd are also sure
of his nomination on 'the 4th ballot by

the-- aid of Kentucky and Tennessee.
By a still later dispatch, April 23d, we

learn that the Convention : was called to

order by Judge Smallv, Chairman of the
National Committee ; Flourney, of Ark.,
was chosen temporary Chairman.

: By our next issue we will be able to

give the result.

National Homestead Bill.
A report has been' iu circulation here

abouts that Grofv's Homestead Bill the
House Bill had passed the Senate and

become a law. We regret to say the
Bill has not yet passed. It was taken up

on the 19th and made the special order

for next Wednesdays

The Dog Fight- -

The pummelling operation between the

two ruffians Heenan and Sayers, which

was to have taken place on the 16th, it

appears has been indefinitely postponed,

on account of the "inclemency of the
weather abd bad state of the roads." Un-

der the head Foreign News, dated, "Hal-

ifax, April 21," a telegram says:
"Heenan was arrested near Derby,

early on the morning of Good Friday,
and was kept in custody until the day the
America sailed, when he would be bro't
before a. magistrate. It was supposed the
fight would be indefinitely postponed."

Old Back Electioneering.
It is said on good authority that one

hundred and eleven barrels of whisky,
Buchanan's favorite brand have been
shipped from Philadelphia to Charleston.

Old Buck perhaps knows what suits

his friends best; but rot-g- ut argument is

not ;he kind to win with Douglas men.

Washington Matters.
The New York Tribune's-- Washington

correspondent" telegraphs that it is stated
that Ex-Go- v. Walker has sent a chal-

lenge to Judge Black, and that the Judge
declines its acceptance. The affair orig-

inated with expressions made use of by

Judge Black relative to the letter of the
President he declaring that if such a

letter was in existence it was a forgery.

. A caucus of the Republican Senators

resulted in an agreement to support the

Nicaraguan treaty, with an amendment

guarding the use of the troops by Con-

gressional legislation. The ratification
of the treaty may be considered a fixed

fact.

Dr. G. L. Miller.
We had the pleasure of welcoming to

our city yesterday. Dr. G. L. Miller, of
Omaha, who comes to locate iu St. Jo-

seph. Dr. M. is already known to many
of our citizens as one of the most promi-

nent citizens of Nebraska. He is a gen-

tleman of acknowledged' scientific attain-

ments and will doubtless take a high po-

sition in his profession in this city. We
give him a hearty welcome to St. Joseph.

St. Joseph Gazelle.

We are sorry to lose our old and inti-

mate friend, Dr. Miller, from this Ter-

ritory; and can only hope, "our lots may

be bis gain." He was one of Nebraska's
oldest and most valuable citizens. We

endorse the Gazette's language when it

says, "he is a gentleman of acknowledg-

ed scientific' attainments." The Doctor,

in addition, is a bold, straight-forwar- d, up-

right, honorable man, endowed with un-

usual social qualities, which cannot fail
to endear him to any community in which
he may reside. Welt may St. Joseph
be proud of such men.

Important from Washington.
Attempt to Impeach the President.

Washington, April 19.

The Covode Investigation is daily bring-
ing forth some new feature. There is
even now some talk of an attempt beiDg
made to impeach the President.

There have been but ' three attempted
impeachmtnt cases since the formation of
the Government, and one of them

"

which is relied upon as a precedent to
govern action in all future casesis that
one in which John Racdolph was Chair-
man of the "House Committee. In that
cdse, like the-presen- t Covode InveatTgat-itig-Committe- e,

ihere; was a preliminary
examination, in reference to the.findinar
of a probable cause forimpeachment, and
when the Committee satisfied themselves
there was cause for impeachment, they
came into the House and asked for au-
thority to proceed in the case, with a
view to frame articles for impeachment,
to be presented at the bar of the Senate.'

. I understand that tnis precedent, not-
withstanding the purih; protest cf : the
President, will be followed by Mr. Co-vod- e's

Committee,, and after the exami-
nation cf two or three witnesses, the case
will come before the House, to ask for
power to investigate with refereuce.to
the presentment cf formal charges at the
bar cf the Senate against the President.

When the House decdes that articles
cf impeachment shall hi preferred, then
tha jurisdiction is changed from the
Special Committer to the Committee on

the Judiciary, of which Mr. Hickman is
Chairman.

The point which will be submitted to
the Senate is merely on a rumor,,. which
has not shaped itself, that the President,
through his own accord and by the exer-
cise of his pecuniary means, was mixed
up with the falsification of fraudulant nat-

uralization papers to an extent which
materially conducted to carry Pennsyl-
vania in the Presidential contest cf 1856.

Before the removal of the District At-

torney, the belief cf the President was
that he was silenced because of the com-pliciti- on

of -- his accounts in the-Treasu- ry

Department. The District Attorney has
been so mortified at the ingratitude of the
President for many years of valuable
service, that he is determined to "pursue
the war tq the bitter end. Philadelphia
Inquirer. - - .

Going to Nebraska. The : Buffalo
Express says : We understand that some
six hundred of the German citizens of
Buffalo are interested, in a flourishing
settlement, to which the name of "Arago"
has been given, on the Missouri river, in
the southren part of Nebraska Territory.
A sort of league of association, it seems,
was formed, and about four thousand
acres of Jand purchased for a settlement.
In the two of Arago, whichhas been
laid out on the river, there are now about
two hundred inhabitants, and it promises
to become a thriving place. . A consider-
able comany of new settlers are going up
this Spring, we believe. JV. Y. Herald
of April Ylth.

"Jlrago" is on the Half Breed Tract
of - land, about eight miles below this city.

The colony will be a valuable acquisition
to this section cf country.

Principal and Agent. The Massa-

chusetts Supreme Judicial Court decided
in January last, in the case of Greenfield
Banft vs Lyman :

That where a factor having a lien on
the goods in his hands, has made advance
for his principal, and has become liable
for him on drafts, and other contracts,
aud both parties fail, the goods upon
which the lien was held, and the proceeds
thereof, are to be applied, first to the pay-

ment of the cash advances made by the
factor, and next to payment pro rata, of
the outstanding debts of the principal for
which the factor had become liable, and
to which the lien applied.

Heavy Receipts. The receipts of
the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad,
the past month, were SI 13.460 42, against
S66.1S3 27 for the same month last year,
showing, an. excess of S47.276 15. Of
this $61,934 01 was for freight alone, and
827,935 71 for passengers.

. The Press Railroad Excursion.
Our exchanges from the .West, and the

Southwest come to us bearing evidence of
a proper and lively appreciation of the
compliment tendered the by
our great work of internal improvement

the Baltimore and Ohio, railroad, and
the principal leading roads of the West,
and southwest, in so generously affording
ihem not alone the opportunity but offer-
ing. inducements for. them to commingle
together in a spirit of fraternity at the
Capital of our Republic, and at ihe same
time visiting the sacred spot where lies
entombed the honored dust of the immor-
tal Washington.

We congratulate them upon this attes-
tation of the high estimate in which they
are held by the direction of the several
roads who have joined in this novel affair
of bringing together some twelve to fif-

teen hundred of our brethren of the quill
(including Mrs. Swishelm) from a terri-
tory embracing more than one half of the
entire country, while we cannot but com-
mend the gentleman whose futile brain
conceited this grand idea Win. Pres-co- tt

Smith, the energetic and able Master
of Transportation of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, and uuder whose personal
direction the multifarious arrangements
therefor have been consummated. .

This Editorial excursion may, upon the
first thought, be recognized as alone cal-

culated to bring directly to the people of
the West and Southwest, through their
newspaper representatives, who will par-
ticipate therein, the magnitude and im-

portance of that connecting link between
our National Capital and the Great West

the Baltimore and Ohio" Railroad but
it is capable of furthering other import-
ant ends, and we trust the opportunity
may be seized upon by our business men
for thereby promoting the interests of
Baltimore, and consequently their own.
This can be done by their taking such ac-
tion as will induce our editorial bretheren
who may join in this excursion to visit
this city, and remain here a sufficient
time to acquaint themselves with her im
portance as a commercial mart, as also a
manufacturing city; while the best re-
sults would ensue from their socially com-
municating with our people, and inspect-
ing those objects of nature and art and
historical interest with which Baltimore
abounds. Will not our business men make
provisions for such a visit, and for the en-

tertainment of the visitors. We are grat-
ified at learning that a movement is on
the tapis with our editorial brethren here
to censummate such a project.

From some of the notices which have
appeared in our exchanfies, we infer that
the idea prevails with many that it is nec-
essary that they should be in Wheeling
to take the especial excursion train there
on the 4th of May, but this idea is er-
roneous, as the tickets sent out provide
for a free transit over the several roads
included, between the 15th of the pres-
ent month and the 15th of June next, so
that persons receiving such tickets can
make the trip at their leisure, and it
would thereforo, perhaps, b more pleas-
ant for them to make it in small parties
from their immediate localities, and make
the general rendezvouz in Washington
from the first to the middle of May
which, we believe, is now. contemplated
by a large number of those who have re-
ceived 'the ticket.'' Befoie leaving this
subject for the present, we would again
appeal to all our business men, net to
let pass so excellent an opportunity for
portraying to the great "West and South
the importance of our city, in every point
of view, and of reiterating the pans
that have ever been sung to the proverbi-
al hospitality. cf our people. Baltimore
Patriot. ". .

Sardinia as She is.
In order that an accurate notion may

be formed of the immense gains that
Sardinia has acquired by he recent mili-

tary and diplomatic struggles, we have
prepared a table showing her populaiion
previous to end ; immediately subsequent
to the Italian campaign, ith the addi-

tions made to it by the recent vote. We
also give the vote itself, as evidence , of
the unprecedented unanimity of feeling
which has animated the Italians on the
annexation question '.y

SARDINIA BEFORE THE WAR.

Population, "." . 5.167,512

.I..- - SARDINIA AFTER THE WAR.. ,

Sardinia proper.
LomqarJj

Total- -

Sardinia proper
Loiubardy .
Tuscany
Slodena
Parma
Zfelogna
Ferrar....
Forii

'Total- -

SARDINIA AS SHE IS.

ANNEXATION AOTE.
Tuscany, ......
Amelian Provinces ........

Total.

.. .3,161,542
.2,SG59o

...8,m,938
' '?

r
.:.f.,l67,542

,8fi3,3t!8
1.805.9 AO

... 604,512

... 4!J0,8."55

. .. 375.631

... 214,524
213.433

..11,783,813

.... 456,445
426,006

.....812,451
These figures.show that twenty-tw- o

per cent, of the population have pronounc-
ed in favor of annexation, being, with the
exceptisu of 15,000, the whole of the per-
sons entitled to exercise a vote. This is
a remarkable result in a country so long
depressed by despotic . restraints, and
where some of the old influences might
still be expected to remain ,in force. It
is still more gratifying as a triumphant
affirmation of the principle that it is in
the people, and not in hereditary right,
that the source of political power lies.
There are few events more fraught with
interest to a republican people than those
which haue just taken place in Italy. We
behold in tbem a near approach to our
own political theories; for the election
of a King by the popular vote differs lit.
tie from the election of a President. by
the same agency. . ,

Eclipse of the Plants Yenus, Mars
and Jupiter by the Moon.

The occultation of a planet at any par-
ticular place, under favorable circum-
stances for observation, is an event of
such rare occurrence that it cannot be ex-

pected oftener than once in four or five
years. Indeed, at the Observatory at
Cambridge, only one, that of Jupiter, in
August, 18-5- 9, has been seen since the
beginning of 1852.

The happening, therefore, of four of
these phenomena in a large part of this
country in a single month, between the
24th of the present April and the 2oth
of May next, is veru. remarkable.

The first of the four, and the most
beautiful and interesting of the whole, is
that of Venus, on the eveuing of Tues
day next, 24th iust. This occultation will
take place wlien the planet is quite high,
and nearly at its greatest brilliancy. It
will be visible in the British Provinces,
and in that part of the United. Slates
situated northerlp of a line drawn from
Alberuiarle Sound, a little south of Nor
folk nnd north, of Ciucinnati, to Daven
port, Iowa ; beyond that line the plane
will not be eclipsed, but will pass "south
of the Moon, It disappearance behind
the dark edge may be seen by the uaked
eye, but better through an opera glass
Through a telescope, Veuus will mppear
similar to our Moon the day before its last
quarter, as about three-fifth- s of its illu- -

miuated disc will be turned towards the
earth.

About midnight of Thursday, April
iibth. Jupiter will be eclipsed in the north
em part of New Hampshire and Maine,
aud some of .the British Provinces, but in
the southern part of New England the
least distance of the edges of the planet
and our satehte will be about cne-lwe- n

tieth the diameter of the latter.- -

The third of these occultations will be
that of Mars, in-- . the morning, before
sunrise, of Thursday, May 10th. It will
be visible in a large part of the United
States and the British Provinces . As the
Moon will then be about five days past
the full, the emersion will take place on
the dark side. Ihe color of Mars will
be a fiery red, as it will be quite near the
Earth ; indeed, at Mars' apposition to the
sun in July 17th next, it will be nearer
to us than for several years, with a hish
southern declination, thus giving the as-

tronomers at the Cape of Good Hope an
excellent and rare opportunity for deter-
mining its parallax with greater precision.

The fourth of this extraordinary series
of occultations is that of Jupiter in the
forenoon of Thursday, May 24th, which
also will be visible ma large part of this
country but which, taking place whilst
the sun is above the horizon, cannot be
seen except with the aid of a very good
telescope.

In the remainder of 1S60 and in the
whole of 1S62, no bright planet will be
eclipsed in New England. : In the even-
ing of May 12th, 1S61, Mars will be.
but then the planet will be quite low, and
very remote, so that it will shine with but
little of its wonted brilliancy.- - Boston
Traveler.

The occultation of the planet Venus,
on Tuesday last, was looked upon by our
citizens with great .interest. As above
stated the planet was not eclipsed in this
meredian but passed close to, and south
of the Moon. '

A like occurrence will take place to-

night about midnight 1 the planet Jupiter.

Roosting Lower and Lower. Four
years ago the Democrats had ever 7,000
majority against them in Connecticut.

Two years ago they had about 3,000
against them.

Last year the Abolition figures; were
cut down to 1.S70.

This year, on a poll of S6.C00 votes,
they are reduced to 500.

They are now roosting on the lowest
brgnch, and their next descent must be to
the ground I Hartford Timis.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sweet Potato Plants.
1 bare cn hand now, and will continue to hare

daring this month & supply cf Sweet Potato plants
for sola. Orders from distance will bo promptly
attended to, and rlants sent by Eire!,

- ROBERT W. FUUNAS. - -
Erownf N. T.

(ft
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HAVE COME.

EYERY BODY,

Come And S e e ! ! !

i?rywnvi!Io, April, 26, 1SG0.

"Pike's Peak, or ISnst."

SEW

PROVISION'' STOEB,

DRY GOODS' HOUSE.
UNTo. 11, ZWTaIxl eiti-oo- t,

BK'O WIT VILLE, IT. T.

J. IBIBHHS-- Y & Co
ITave Just completed thtir new buinef house on

Main Street, near the U.S. Land Office, in Brownville
where they have opened out an J are offering on the most
favorable terms,

GROCB lELEIS
Dry Goods, Provisions,

Of all Kinds,

FLOUR, CONFECTIONARIES,

GREEK AXD DRIED FRUITS,
Choice Liquors, Cip-ars-

,

And a "thousand and one," other things everybody
needs.- .

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
BrownviliC, April 26. 1y

GOOD SEAHSTEESSES

WANTED.
JACOB MARHON,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
BrowiiYllIe, Nebraska,

VjH gire steady employment to' from twenty to
thinty good seamstresses. , Apyly immediately,

rowurille. Airil 2', 1SS0.

HE1HY

OI --t lOL 33L ST-
JACOB MARHON,

Brownville, Nebraska,
Keeps constantly on hnnd, a ft'ck of ready-mai- o

clothing, which ho pledges Lis customers is of superi-
or manufacture ; and which he will sell at less prices
tliHU Knftern machine made stuSF.

Brownville, April 25, 1360.

1 TOR THE

Pike's Peak Gold Mines.
fhcru i niw for salt in this j.laec,lw first-rat- e

Steam Engines and '.ilersin g d ord-r- , suitable
for runuing Quartz Mill?. Haw nd Grist Mills, said
by niachinests to be of tho best quality. A bargain
can be hud by making application sucn they ean
be had nt ono half ma uufac Hirers prices.

Inquire at the Avei-ti.e- r (,fli.-c- , brownville, JT. T
?rownviIle, April, 20. 1SC0.

Agricultural Implements
Ju.n received, per steamer Emilie, asu p'y of

HAND RAKES,
PLOWS,

HARROWS.
CULTIVATORS,

. - -- HOES,
SPADES.

SHOVELS. 7 PITCH -- FORKS,
PATENT CHURNS, &C..&C,

- - FOR SALE At
1

THEODORE HILLS
brownville, April, 2. I3C0.

BOOTS & SHOES
IT'or Tlio Million.

CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE.

TIIEY ARE OF EVERY GRADE,

And Made of Good Stock,
Gocd Shoes atfrcin 75 cents to Three Dol-la- rs

per Pair.

Good Boots at From $1,50 to $G
.

- ' Per Pair.

nviog just returned witb a new stock of
BOOTS.

SHOES.
HATS.-

. CAPS,
CLOTHING,

NOTIONS. &c,
I invite the attrntUn of mr ol1 cnsU.mer am the

purchasing public. I have never before been able to
ffer sueh bargains a at present, ia either variety ityle.

qaality and price.

DO XOTFAIL TO STOP '

AT THE

BROYmILLE SHOE STORE.
' WILLIAM T. DDN

Brownville Jpril, 26, ISCO.

Claim Notice
. To L, G. Oliver, and u!l others wh(.m it may con-

cern. You are hereby notiOed that I will aj.poar at
the United States Land Office in Uruwnviiie, Nema-
ha County, N.T.,on Saturday the 5th day of day cf
May, A: L. I860 Co prove up my right of pre-empt- ion

to the northeast quarter, of oection no 1 town-
ship four, north cf rang" no 14 east of the 6th
Principal Meridian. At which tiuio nnd rlaoe you
can appear and contest my right to the fame.

. CiEORGE HUGHES.
April 25, 136.

TOIIATO PLiITTS.
I HAVE a few extra fine Tomato Plants, now ready

for transplanting, and for fale to those wishing
Enquire at the Aiveriiter oe. E- - CAE.

lie Sice.
I Lire i-- ft a power f attorney with William II.

HoOTEK,Eq .aathorii r.hioi to attrnd to my busi-

ness affairs daring mr abienco. S. h. SWAN,
tfrownville. April, 2S:a lSofr.

Estray Notice.
TAEEU" tip by tfcfl subscriber, St St Frederic, in

Nemaha county, Nebraska, on the 13th day of April,
1S60. a black mare about 12 years old; ,14 hands high ;

shoulder badly galled, fure feet hoi '
UEJttif AN UTECHT

St Frederick, N T 62-- 3t

Lloney to Loan on approved security.
C. G. DORSET,

Brownville, Nebraska n37

, JOHN GAIINETT & CO.,

AEIICOITIM BEPDT
AND

Seed. Store.Engines, Saw and Grid JIi!ls,
With all kinds of Machinery and Implement.

Wo-53- , North Second Street.
SX. LOUIS, MO.

KEEPS always on hand a large stock of Garden and
Grass Seed, ail warrntel rre-- aud pure

Our utocic of Agricultural and Horticultural
Implements and Machines is also large and selected
with frreat care..

We invite an enml nation, and know that we are of-

fering as good stock as any bouse in the est, and at as
low prices.

TERMS CASK:Catalogues furnished gratis to applicants. 42-- ot

PATRONIZE HOME

MANUFACTORY!
HET7 SABDLEBY

JOHN W. MIDDLETON,

MA LY STREET,

CIlOWXriLI.E, A. T.

thst he hai jnst receivedrt-r- v ANNOUNCES
frutn St. Louis, with

j- now ..n hand,
a fresh mock, and ha.--

uciplly uf his own tuiuu- -
facture.

Fine Gents and Ladles Saddles,
11 usST and Wagron Harness,
Collars, Hrldles,

Halters, TYhlps,

Of Every StyUt

PIKE S PEAK WHIP LASHES,

PLASTERING HAIR,

A good supply always kept ca hand.

Work Manufactured to Order.

CALL AND SEE TOR YOURSELVES.

Brownville, April 19, 1S60. 41-l- y

JR E? 53 0 V A ?I

JOHN A: 'PONITi;;.
lias Re7noved

From his Old Stand orrthe Levee to

WHITNEY'S NEW BLOCK,

MAIN STREET,

BROWJNV1LE X. T.
i

Where be has opened up a '

STOCK.
. Con 0lcstix3.gr of
STAPLE AXD FAX CY

DRY GOODS,
ALSO

A Large Stock of Choice Family

Flour,
Ham,

Cofiee,
Tea,

ceries
CONMSTIXO or

Bacon
Sugar,

Molasses

Salt,
Cheese,

Candles,
etc., etc.

And a fine assortment of

LIGHT GROCERIES
Such as

Spice,
Peppers,

Soda,
Salaratus,

Ginger,
Allspice,

etc., etc
ALSO,

A well selected Stock of

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

: UEENS WA R E,

cl cl 1o 2r "y
Boots and Shoes.

HiS knowledge of the trade and wants of the people
of Bouwnrille and vicinity enable bini to make judici-
ous purchases cxprely fur this market, lie asks in
examination of bin Stock, ferlinjr antare he will he
able to satisfy ia qn'.ity, sty le and prices.

WHITNEY'S BLOCK

i f in .i

I860. FRESB I860,

We Have Jusl Recehid Qt

SPKIXG AND SUJOIER

i n
n il

1j r

a u u tu o
Which is the Largest and most Cm-L- ?

Stock ever ojfered in the Wat, dni
'

vrhich u'C will sell at prices to

DEFY COMPETITION.

THE LADIES

ARE rSPICIALLT

LYVITED
'

.

Tu givecsa Tall .

n.

They can ail be suited

in everything they desire f

From a 10c Lawn To a 32 OCXp

Faucy Silk Dress Pattern.

We can Fit Gents in Salts ta $5 to

Emigrants to . , .

PIKE'S PEAK,
Utah and California,

CAN be supplied with Outfits it raprece-Jen- f Low
Prices. We Ju not desire tohnnifcniny o, butiutetacts which w will pruve to all giving call.

JVo Chargefor pricing and souin Goods

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

Cutlery and Queens'.Yare,

Glassware,
r

XtA Choice

G 11 O C E R I E S.
A larga Assortment of '

OcaihllaileOotliinir,

Boots,

: Shoes, ;!
i

Hats,

Caps,etc, 1

"VilloxTT- - "Ware

FB UNIT II BE.
. AoTicii ini - cm mo i .

Best Qualities of

mm si wis
Tcether with a ereat variety of artielss to tsiafu14

mention. Our motto is :

"Small Promts and Quid RdurnC

! 1
U-- liComoOnoI Como

You may rest assured you'll net be

deeded or Besircd
Can Le had at our Store, and on Urn

favorable as those of any cthtr

House in ihe West.

All Kinds of

C0UITTEY PE0DUCS.

TTlll be taken ia exchange at rorreot iric- -

TFcDoaCasli, or Exchange tf

Produce Trade, and arc p.t?r

mined thereby to Give our .

tomers II 1R GAIN'S.

D. J. rJARTUi & co.
Brownrjlle. April 19. 1350.

. . NAiNSEMOND
Sweet Potato Plants,.

n ! K- .- k0 irfrffr th8l-1-r

M'ricc-IU- OJl; 1.000 $2: 5.1.00 ti ; J"J

for man jears, even as tigiias li . y .

rLate O. S." Marrar i Son Fter-
- t,s

Vi.rrenC..UDt3.0bio. " ... ,t
Orders left at the Airti?ar cEe. w.1- -'

proiupt attection.
Apni u, ij.

h

a a

s

1
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